
Hlurah for the grand Jury!THE and one of the greatest lobbyists in the
state, indicted for "embezzlement," and

pie. My observations and experiences
have taught me that, 'while many.of
our alliances have been in the habit of

continuing their meeting! in a profit

THAT INTERUATIONAL FABCE.

The modern political world has not
seen another such complete and stu-

pendous farce as the international
monetary conference. It was called by
President Harrison for effect on Ameri-
can polictics. It was not called in the
interest of the American people. A
A majority of the American delegates
were opposed to the remonetization of
silver. As Mr. Leon Ssy, the great
French financier remarked, "the
American delegates seemed to have no
definite proposals." They lowered

PEE3IDENT POWEWS' ADDRESS.

Brothers and Sisters of the Alliance:
At this recurrence of our annual meet-

ing it becomes my duty and privilege
to again address you as a state alliance.
The past year has been fraught with
occurrences of momentous interest to
us as citizens of our noble state and
nation. Soon after our last meeting
the national alliance met in Chicago.
It was a meeting of deep significance
with regard to the relation of tho alli-

ance to political action. The influence
of the Nebraska delegation was exerted
in favor of sending delegates to the in

Renew at once. Don't put it off.

Can't you get up a club for The
Alliasce-Indetenden- t?

How do you like our report of the
Grand Island meeting?

The independent state central com-

mittee meets at the Lindell on Friday.

The Nebraska State Teachers' asso-

ciation is in session at the University
this week.

The large amount of space occupied
by the report of the State Alliance

meeting this week has made it neces-

sary to shorten up on editorial matter.

The reform club dinner at which
President Cleveland was the principal
guest, cost $12 a plate. Many a poor
family in Nebraska could live a month
on that much and think they were en-

joying the luxuries of life.

The World-Heral- d last Friday states
that the republican have made a propo-
sition to the democratic members-ele- ct

to the legislature to unite for the orga--x

nization of the house and senate, with
an equal number of employes. Their
motto is "anything to keep the inde-

pendents out." The democrats do not
take kindly to the preposition.

A few days ago the New York
papers chronicled a new sensation: '

Miss Emma Van Norden of New York
City, whose father is president of the
Bank of North America, joined the
Salvation Army, donned regimentals
and carried a tambourine. She is said
to be very pretty, and also very sincere
in religious views and actions, Her
parents will not interfere.

A strong effort is being made in
politital circles to revive interest in
the national banking system. Tbj
present secretary of the treasury, anw

able and interesting manner, some, x

fear, have only followed a dull and
formal routine of ceremony, unworthy
of our noble order, and unproductive of

any apparent good results. As a con-

sequence the members have grown
weary of the monotony, lost their in-

terest and discontinued their attend-
ance. I trust such action may be taken
at this meeting as will insure a series
of uniform discussions with a definite
and progressive plan which shall lead
to a profitable and uniform advance in
knowledge on the subjects which it ia
our common duty as citizens of a peo-
ple's government to understand and
control. So necessary do I consider
this that I would recommend that it be
recognized in our constitution and the
measure and the result of its use be re-

quired in the official reports of the
order. By this course I am convinced
that the interest in our meetings will
be greatly revived and their efficiency
for good be greatly increased. Regu
lar attendance at the meetings
should be insisted on. It should work
no hardship. A reasonable excuse is
always legal tender In such cases, but
members of sub alliances who are able
to attend the regular meetings and
neglect to do so are doing no good, and
receiving no good, as members. Their
names on the books are deceptive and
their examples pernicious. Like the
dead limbs on a tree, they may for a
Drier time seem te add to the size of its
top, but in the end, if not shed or cut
off, they produce decay and death.
And what is true of individual mem-
bers is just as true of the representa-
tion of the alliance in country and
state meetings. I would recommend
such amendment to the constitution as
to secure an attendance of delegates
from the several alliances or a satisfac-
tory reason for failure.

ALLIANCE FINANCES.
The financial condition of our treas-

ury is a sufficient answer to those
who in some localities are clamoring
for a reduction of the fees and dues, and
I would recommend that strictest econ-
omy in all our expenditures that is con-
sistent with efficient work and useful
results. I call your attention to the
fact that while our last annual meeting
laid a definite line of labor on our coun-
ty lecturers, it failed to make any pro-
visions for their pay for the same, the
required county dues being entirely in-

adequate for the purpose. I would
recommend that they be increased
by additions from the sub-allian-

dues.
CONSOLIDATION WITH THE F. A. & I. U.

The question of the consolida-
tion of our state alliance with the
Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union
I think, is worthy of your earnest con-
sideration and I trust that if it is found
to be expedient steps may be promptly
taken by which it may be successfully
accomplished. Of course, objections
may arise and real obstacles may exist,

. , .

AtoijLjinffi .?-je- ph objection would

"obtaining money under false preten
ces" in connection with the manage
ment of penitentiary affairs.

Jobn 1. Dorgan, local manager of the
Whitebreast coal company, which fur-
nished coal to the asylum, indicted for
"obtaining money under false pre-
tences."

W. D. Sewell who had the contracts
for furnishing flour for the asylum, in-

dicted for "obtaining money under false
pretences."

Jack Stubbs, indicted for the same.
Gorham BeMs, another coal man, in-

dicted for the same offence.
Thirty-seve- n indictments all told

against seven men.
The above is a brief report of the

findings cf the grand jury which has
for more than a month been lnvestigat
ing the Lincoln asylum steals.

Papers for the arrest of these parties
were issued last Friday. Lauer and the
two Dorgan8, and Sewell came in and
gave bail with sureties for $1,000 each,
Betts was brought on Tuesday. Hub
bard and Stubbs are still at large.
This is the third chapter in the great

est exposure of fraud and thievery
known to Nebraska politic! for nearly
twenty years. The first chapter con-

sisted in the exposure of the corruption
by Hon. E. C. Rewick, which was laid
before the people by the Alliance-Independe- nt

and the World-Heral- d.

The second chapter consisted in the in-

vestigation by the board of public lands
and buildings. The fourth and last
chapter is yet to come. It will consist
in the trial of the indicted parties.

That it should result in the convic
tion and punishment of the guilty par-
ties, every one who has watched the
exposure in its successive steps believes
No one will be surprised if it goes
further and implicates some who hold
high offices in the 6tate.

Now that election is over and men
whose negligence has made this cor-

ruption possible are safely
for two more years, the Omaha Bee
comes out with the following strong
language:

The work of the investigation by the
Lancaster county grand jury, which
has resulted ia the indictment of a
number of persons charged with de-

frauding the state by outright embez-
zlement, forgery of due bills, short
weight and measure of supplies fur-nihe- d

state institutions and general
pilftring, should bo supplemented by a
thorough legislative investigation into
5e,management of state institutions
'There ro toncnanoSr
Lincoln indictments will rw;ult in
lizzie, very much like the indictments
of Omaha's boodle councilman. Lin
com is infested with professional
public theives and plunderers and it
would be next to a miracle that anyman connected with these rings should
n
do convictea

iL
ana sent, .to. the pen

ouun a tning is unneara oi in the an-
nals of Nebraska and i3 not likely to
happen unless some scapegoat is
picked out to cover tho retreat of the
gang,

Every word of the above is true, and
the editor of the Bee was as well aware
of the facts three months ao as now,
yet his powerful support was given to
elect the state house ring. The peo
ple will bo likely to remember and ap
preciate the fact that The Alliance
independent and the World-Heral- d

assisted by local independent and dem
ocratic papers over the state have
pushed this exposure from the start,
and contributed to the success of the
investigation.

The Journal wmcn aenounced Mr,
Rewick as a black-maile- r, and a dis
reputable character when the exposure
was male, hasn't found time to say
anything in praise of the grand jury's
work. On the contrary it is now en
gaged in showing that the grand jury
was not properly called, and hence its
work must be null and void.

The people and press cf the state
should use every effort to seo that the
A 1 J 1 -triat oi tnese men does not prove a
farce, An irresistible public opinion
should be created in favor of punishing
every guilty man regardless of his
social or political standing.

THE PEInTEES' STRIKE.
At 9 O'clock- - On Sftt.nvloiT. J omninrr

the union printers in the offices of the
journal and the Call went out on a
strike. They had arranged a new
scale of prices slightly in advance of
the old scale, yet considerably below
tho prices paid at Omaha and Kansas
City. The managers of the Journal and. iuu rmuseu to pay the new
scale. Hence the strike. Both
papers got out with a good deal of diffi
culty, and in very inferior condition on
Sunday and Menday. They have re-

cruited thoir forces with "scab"
printers from ether points, and are
now getting out in fairly good shape.

The printers have started a new
evening daily known as "The Unionist"
to advocate their cause, and a merry
war is. ia progress. All tho other
offices in town have accepted the new
scale, even the Lincoln Paper House,
which has been an "open" office

Public opinion seems to ba very gen
erally with tho strikers, as Is usually
the case. What the outcome will 'be
cannot bo predicted.

The union of the Nebraska Farmers'
Alliance with the N. Jr. A. & I. U. at
Grand Island was a grand mave in the
right direction. The union would
have been , consummated three years

Consolidation of the
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WILL BE ON TIME.

On accouit of the burning up of our
electric motor, and other circumstances
of an unavoidable nature, The Alliance-I-

ndependent has got out a day
late for the past two weeks. For this

' we offer our readers an apology, and
crave their indulgence. - With the be- -

gining of the new year we ; will turn
over a new leaf, and publish a day
earlier. Then if the post office author!'
ties will permit, we will reach every
subscriber by Friday or Saturday at
farthest.

THE LEGISLATURE.
' On FrMay the 30th, the independent
members elect meet in Lincoln to hold
their preliminary ca.ucus1.Nearlyall
tae memoers nave .Dean neara irom,
and promise to be on hand. The mem
bers all express themselves as firm in
the belief that the people's U. S. sena
tor can and will be chosen. How the
two houses will be organized is at this
time a matter of surmise. There
seems to be a very general pentiment
among independents to unite with the
democrats for the purpose of organiza
tion if it can be done without sacrifice of

The Alliance-Indepen- d

ent has no desire to dictate to the in-

dependent members elect. Wo con
sider them a body of as true and able
men as ever assembled in the Nebras
ka state house and thoroughly able to
take care of themselves. Next week
we hope to give a full account of the
organization of both houses.

ALMOST A PANIC
On December 13, two and a quarter

millions of gold was shipped to Ger
many.

On December 14, one million dollars
of gold went to France.

On December 19, four millions of gold
was exported.

The morning of December 20th, the
great 'dailies of the country displayed
startling head-line- s of which the fol-

lowing from the Chicago Tribune is a
fair sample:

"Wall Street Panic-Industr- ial stocks
take a gigantic tumble Excitement
not equaled since the Baring failure."

It begins to look as if the Omaha
platform would be vindicated.

The "country is one tho verge of fi-

nancial ruin," and it will only take a
little thing like the exportation of a
few millions of gold to push it over the
verge into the gorgo of panic and bank
ruptcy.

BEASONS WHY
An independent United States sena-

tor should ba elected by the coming
legislature: '

Because one good man in the United
States senate will bo able to do more
for the advancement of the reform
cause than a score of over-worke- d

campaigners at home.
Because the independents can elect

such a man if they only "stand to-

gether."
Because for the independents to

elect a republican or a democrat would
be to advertise themselves as cither
devoid of principle or lacking good
sense.

Because an independent senator will
stand up for Nebraska and the west,
and not for Wall 6treet and the east.

Because the Independent party has
men who are well qualified for the
place, able, broad-minde- d, honest,

and incorruptible.
Because it is about time Nebraska

should be TepTenenied ia the United
States senate.
' Because six years is a long time to

wait for another chance.

their dignity, and handicapped them
selves in the beginning by falling in
with the Eothschilds plan for silver
purchases.

There was but one way in which the
American delegates could hope to ac-

complish anything, and that was by a
bold and consistent fight for the full
restoration of silver to the place it oc-

cupied twenty-fiv- e years ago. They
might not have gained their point, but
they would have aroused an interest,
started an agitation, and come away
with the increased respect of other na-

tions. As it is they have given the
world the impression that the confer
ence was called for the selfish purpose
of Increasing, or at least keeping up,
the price of American silver. By their
hesitancy, iadefiniteness and inconsis-

tency they have, created disgust in the
minds of intelligent Europeans.

The results of the conference prove
its farcical character more fully than
anything else. The committee of
twelve after a dozen or more sittings
finally came to the remarkable brilli
ant conclusion found in the following
cablegram:

BRUSSELS, Dec. 25. The committee
appointed by the international mone-
tary conference to consider the various
projects submitted to the conference
has adopted a report by which they
state that in considering the various
proposals submitted to them they con-
fined themselves to the Btudy of gene-
ral principles and did not discuss the
details necessary to give the several
proposals effect. After reviewing the
reasons for and against the different
plans the report concludes: Having re-

garded the lact that the conference
has not yet pronounced on the general
question, the committee does not feel
justified in taking a vote upon the pro-
jects or attempting to formulate a com
promise between the varying monetary
doctrines aavancea.

They "confined themselves to a study
of general principles," they "reviewed
the reasons for and against the varieus
plans proposMj-lnrr-tney-

-'' 3M--- 8l

feel justified in taking a vote on any of
the projects." And why? Because
"the confnrence had not yet pronounc-o- n

the general question."
The conference in the first place had

refused to act on the general question,
ana appointed this committee to for-

mulate something to bring before the
conference. Now the committee re-
fuses to act because the conference
hasn't acted! That must bo what they
call diplomacy in Europe.

But tho conference was determined
not to be out-don- e by the committee as
the following cablegram will show:

untssiLsi, jjoo. it, The in-
ternational monetary conference touay
auuptea a resolution made by M. do
Renzi declaring that tho conference
recognizes the great value of the argu
ment set forth in the reports presentedana 0 the discussions that have been
heia ,in the plenary sittings and that.
while reserving final judgment on the
questions submitted, the conference
expresses gratitude to tho government
oi tne united States for affordine- an
opportunity to study anew the present
(jubiwuu ui buver.

Continuing, the motion declares that
the conference serees to Busnp.nH its
labors and, subieet to the anDrova.1 of
me governments represented, resume
us sittings on May 13, next

inej "recognize the great value of
the argument;" and they are very
inanwui "to the United States for
affording an opportunity to study anew
the present position of silver."

Ana this is the result of a month's
work on the part of the greatest finan
ciers and statesmen in the world! Once
upon a time, it is said, "a mountain
labored and brought forth a mouse,"
but this great conference has doneevan
less. It has brought forth nothincr.
Well does the New York Herald speak
of "tho childish character of the con-
ference." It appears to have developed
into a sort of kindergarten for "the
study of general principles." And the
interchange of ideas caused such
pleasant sensations in the great brains
of the members that they resolved to
let the world know that they "recog-
nized the great value" of their own
arguments!

They 'didn't do anything. They
didn't vote oa anything, or attempt to
decide anything. They didn"t even
have the nerve to decide to do noth-
ing. They simply adjourned till next
May to give the nations of the world
an opportunity to pass judgment on
their work.

It is but fair to say that two Ameri-
can delegates, Jones of Nevada, and
McCreary of Kentucky made the best
fight they could for silycr considering
that they were in a minority in their
own delegation,

BOODLEES INDICTED.
J. Dan Lauer, steward of the insane

asylum, and brother-in-la- w of the editor
of the State Journal, indicted for forg-
ery, uttering, publishing and transfer-in- g

forged property; embezzlement; and
obtaining money under false pretences.
OIUS mir iw mv. urS. I looii

George's single-ta- x doctrines majority

dustrial conference which was held at
St Louis on the 22d day of February,
which received a sanction of the ma-

jority, and delegates were accordingly
chosen.

A resolution had been adopted in our
state meeting in favor of bringing
about a union between the N. F. A.
and the F. A. and I. U., but a majority
of the national alliance refused to
sanction such action.

THE PEOPLE'S PAETY.

The result of the St Louis confer-
ence in inaugurating a new application
of the principle of a government by
the people, is now before the world as
a part of the history of our country. It
is peculiarin this, tha t, whereas, here-
tofore eminent men, leaders of oppos-

ing factions," with prejudices strongly
formed and partisan feeling strongly
enlisted, have formed the platform for,
and practically built up, the political
parties which have, during most of our
history, alternately been our govern-
ment, this was an attempt of the
the great working people to form a
political party. And this, not by the
action of a few leaders, but as a result
of the deliberate opinion of all the in-

dustrial organizations of our country.
The Omaha convention was called and
the foundation of the people's party
was laid on the platform adopted by
the conference, a platform perhaps
crude in some of its expressions and
meager and imperfect in details, but
yet a plain expression of general prin-
ciples, which on tne different subjects
included therein are necessary that the
people may actually rule. The results
in the campaign just closed though
in some degree a disappointment
to the friends of reform, are a
terror to our foes. But we are not
here today to rejoice over our past
achievements or to express regret for
partial failures.

It is our duty from the
present standpoint and condition
of the alliance to make preparations

principle or plan that maye'AisX'
press right forward in our great work
for the people. This is a period of
great danger to the efficiency, if not
the very existence, of our order. Our
society was founded for educa
tional purposes and as the system from
the very nature of the case is for the
mutual education of its founders and
members, and also for immediate
practical application of the knowledgo
obtained, it is absolutely necessary
tnat our scnoois should be made per
manent as well as efficient, and that
the work for which they are prepara
tory should oe persistently carried on

SELF GOVERNMENT THE OBJECT
Tho object is to prepare the people

lor emeient and Dcnehoial self govern
ment, ana this not lor a passing emer
gency, but for all time. It is evident,
therefore, that as the courses of nature
are continually changing the prepara
tory means must be perpetual. Then
as political knowledge, like scientific,
cannot be fully attained but by succes-
sive steps, and the conditions of busi-
ness and of the people are continually
changing, the necessity for the alliance
is not lessened by any circumstance
which can arise either from temporary
triumph or defeat in political action or
Dusiness enterprise.

THE NEED OP EDUCATION,

Notwithstanding these facts it is too
evident that the late all absorbing
political campaign had the effect in
many cases to interfere with and prac
tically break up the regular meetings
of the alliance, and in some instances
has produced u condition of almost
hopeless lethargy. Remonstrance is
sometimes met with the reply, "We
will all vote right, anyway, and what
need of alliance meetings?" forgetting
that the mission of the order is not
only for its present members to vote
right, but to add to Its membership.
persevere in its studies, discussions
and teachings, and so continue until
the great mass of our peoDle shall vote
right and thus establish their rights
by law. From the very nature of our
plan of organzation our membership can
only be increased by additions at the
meetings of the order, and when an
alliance has not held a meetin? in
three months, we know at once that
during that timo it has not increased
in membership, but in nine cases out
of ten is very much reduced. Others
say "the people's party is now formed
Let us depend upon our political club3
for tho education of our people and the
spread of our principles." But political
clubs have so rar been but temporary
organizations to put into effect a plat--

lorm oi principles already agreed upon,
and should they be made on a perman
ent and systematic plan fitted to accom
plish tho results arrived at by the
alliance, it would necessitate all tho
won: and expense which has been
necessary to bring the alliance forward
to its present ability for educational
work without the advance of a single
step in efficiency.

THE NEED OF SYSTEM.

Again, political clubs are made up of
the adherents of a political party of all
branches of business and all professions,
and aro not adapted to that mutual im-

provement which can be readily at-

tained by each class and profes
sion having lto own 'separate
school with the same object in view
by conference and
aiming at the same results. Our work
must bo better systematized; we need
an alliance manual or text bootc not
so much to give technical information
as to call out systematical thought and

all those subjeots which

gress to amend the national bank act
by repealing the one per cent tax on
circulation, and increasing the circula-
tion to the full value of the bonds, in-

stead of 90 per cent as now. Plans are
also proposed for the issue of long-tim- e

national bonds, bearing two per cent
Interest to be ,used in extending the
system.

""V Oj --tAijliii.!
The farmer of England are expert

lenciig an awakening somewhat simi-
lar to the alliance awakening in the
United States three years ago.
An agricultural conference has lately
been held in England in which the
farmers expressed some very Indepen-
dent views. Among the resolutions
passed was one to the following effct:
"That the long continued depression
arises chiefly from tho appreciation of -

yuiu, auu me iaii oi silver." ina fn
remonetization was nrvrori Thin

a reiorm movpmp.nt. nf mot. :mninn
to the world.

INDEPENDENT PRESS MEETING.

The Nebraska Independent Press As-
sociation will hold its annual meeting
in the parlors of the Lindell Hotel, Lin-
coln, on Saturday, Jan. 14, 1893; begin.,
ing at 10 o'clock a. m.

The meeting will be made the most
important in the history of the associa-
tion. A program in which some of the
ablest editors inthe state will take part,is being arranged. Secretary W. S.
Morgan, of the Reform Press Associa-
tion has signified his intention of being
present if possible and of talkine on tha
subject of independent ready prints,Officers will be elected for the cominjg
year, and matters of vital importance
to every independent editor in the state
will be discussed.

The meeting occurs iust two da
fore the great senatorial fii?ht bin.and every independent newspaperman !
who can will desire to see that struggleBesides the presence of the press on t.h

?ay have quite an influence in
'

U1 uwu men solltly y
"gauiaaunn and pflimaC ,.i..fwatch words of our movp.nw.nt. m r

bers of the indepeadent pressoe more thoroufrhW .. "...
pnnhntW . f iu ""uu" WILD.

a common obiectto hew to the linA
. " wwuu wen-d- ,3 1 anatomore thorousb." r. " . , uuo ousmss of conduetiP- -

Duuucbsiui newspaper.some of the objects of the indepJSSt
press association.

madei8n0erZati0n mu-an- will be

state attend the meeUng inLet them come imbued with th"UfJI'
that meeting a magnifi- -

vl1 ,ProPer organizationcan will be put IntaSSA
iuupenaent column. Thorress mint. A , ',. lnaePeadent

a " mem WWK.a. J1.UOEUTON, S E. Thornton.President, Secretary,

Clubbing Kates
To those of our readers h i' ' "read tha n,i... t, 10

Lou
p- -f ; we can save nearly half theS3riPtlOn hv nl.i
your renewal o the EErTw1l
PENDENT. ,;iT' I U Will KOrijIone year to tha r ZLhU PaP
dresses for onlv M m c"L".ert7?

probably apply with equal force Y6 ic-j- 1

taming tne soutn in tne lederal union
which cost the mightiest civil war of
modern history to maintain, and which
is now insisted on by all the people

in regard to tne legislation of our
state and country I think action should
be taken by our alliance at the present
meeting; not so much in reaffirming of
general principles on which our opinion
is generally unaerstooa, but insistin,
uu tuKiDg sucn steps as public opinionis prepared for and tho necessity for
which is clearly apparent.

REFORMS SUGGESTED.
ltio reduction of railroad freightrates in this state and amendment of

the Australian ballot
,

law, some relief,
i t :i.i t V

ii pub&iuie,, irom tue present usury
auuhes; a government postal telegraph
system; and that which I consider of
th.j greatest importance, at the present
time, a grand trunk railroad owned bythe government, running from tho Da-kot- as

to the gulf, should be insisted on
as a step that is not only feasible but
absolutely necessary to arrest the con
tinual depletion of the west for the en
rich ment of the east. This would be
an experimental and initiatory step for
mo gouwoi upimcauua oi our princi-
ples of government ownership of all the
ranruuus oi me country.

1 he subject of mutual insurance. I
wins, enouia oe careiuny considered,
i see no reason why, on a carefully
iurmeu piun, it snouia not be as teas
aoie ana beneficial for the alliance in
in this state, as it has been in npmh
boring states, and thus another contin-
ual drain of the hard earned money of
our people to enrich eastern capitalists
ue suoppeu.

WORDS OF EXHORTATION
And now, brethren, let ns renew rmr

courafe ana o forward. I see before
me brothers who have grown gray in
the alliance harness. What is this
complaint you have breathed, my broth
ers, that you have given your time
your money, your talent and the best.
years ot your lives to the cause, and
that now the reward is offered to oth
ers. It Is not worthy of you. I know
you have been worthy and zealous
apostles for the truth, but it is not
enough that we preach like Paul, f f
our courage fails when we are slighted
ami negiectea ana eggea, remember
mat to rouna out his grand career it
required not only the trrand work nf
his ministry, but persecutions, scourg- -

mgs auu mo cruei cross at the end. o
ooa is with us in the right, and what
we lacn here he will make un no
hereafter, and you my brothers in tho
full strength of early and middle man
hood, consiaei-ho- much depends on

THE FRUITS OF THE FUTURE,
n uu, permanent success we old mn

can not nope to see, out you will see itWe must walk by faith but vou will en- -

j j diSu, ivu uve seen the ris--
luiTBun, its iiffnt strusrEriinc with otr.Aa
and mist You will enjoy the licrht Tuuunaiiu.uui ii,a njeiiuian 8l pnrtnr- -

Do not think I envv vou. nr vnth, t
rejoice in vou that thn S11PPOCQ rf m)
labors will surely bo gathered by youThat you and your children will eat ofthe fruit of tha tree which we have
planted together. There i

discourage us, but that which is com-mon to all human efforts. We are
seeking the truth and God will help usWe are struggling to maintain theright and God is with tw.. v...
brought us this far. The voice of the
people cries "Onward." .Tnatw
upward to our reward and liberty
holds out toward us a glorious crown.T us revive our courage and renew

didn't bite at the tempting Dan new t ami
iiuo ivvouv.-yL-.-1 Ll.ypit . hnrr tnr 1 dibcusslon on

of 28.989 World-Heral- d. I finally abandoned.'Henry 4
n A
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